
Welcome to complete 
multi-family access.
With industry-leading brands like Mercury, HID, Yale, and August and 
KeyinCloud’s universal access control platform, you can take control 
of your properties with customized solutions for each and every door. 
Design a complete access solution with the top selection of smart 
locks and hardwired access control systems, then centralize your 
management of all hardware from one scalable, easy-to-use platform 
that can integrate with the essential software you’re already using. 

Kiss Keys Goodbye: Never deal with the nightmare of 
managing mechanical keys again. Don’t waste another 
dime or minute handing off keys and rekeying doors.

Manage Access with Ease: No matter your staff size, 
make easy-to-use access control a central element of your 
business operations. 

Safeguard Your Future: Invest in a platform that is 
constantly adapting to a changing world by integrating 
with the latest hardware and software on the market.

Grow Fearlessly: From a small office to a world-wide 
network of facilities, KeyinCloud is designed to scale with 
your business as it grows. 

Tracking and Reporting: Knowing what’s happening 
on your property at all times is priceless. Enjoy complete 
visibility into all comings-and-goings, track access history, 
and generate reports for consistent monitoring. 
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Key Benefits

Secure every door.

Manage access for any type of 
door, including main entrances, 
interior offices, elevators, 
garages, narrow glass doors 
and more.

Use leading brands.

Combine wired access control 
systems like Mercury Security 
and HID with smart locks from 
Yale and August.

Manage any type of access.

Take complete control of who 
has access to your property. 
Manage access schedules for 
employees, maintenance, and 
even visiting guests and clients.   

All in one place. KeyinCloud’s 
centralized, easy-to-use 
dashboard puts everything in 
one place and can be integrated 
with your favorite business 
software.
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Design your complete access control solution.

From common areas and residential doors to service rooms, we have you covered 

— even when it comes to those hard-to-secure entries like elevators and parking 

garages. Choose from customized hardwired or smart lock solutions below, then 

control them all from wherever you are with KeyinCloud universal access control. 

Yale Connected Unit Door Hardware Options
Multi-Family Unit Doors, Deadbolts, Levers, Mortise Locks, and Interconnected Deadbolts 

Yale (nexTouch) Commercial Connected Door Hardware Options
Maintenance, Gyms, Bathrooms, Stairwells, Offices, Conference Rooms, IT Closets, etc.

HID and Mercury Security Commercial Common Door Control
Main Entrances, Common Doors, Elevators, Garages, and High Traffic Access Areas 

Connection Options: BLE Connect Gateway, Vera Z-Wave Controller, SkyRoam Cellular Hub

Connection Options: BLE Connect Gateway, Vera Z-Wave Controller, SkyRoam Cellular Hub

Deadbolt/Lever

Commercial Lever

Mercury Security Control Panels

Lever Mortise

Lever Mortise

HID KeyPads and Readers

Interconnected Deadbolt

Lever with Exit Trim

HID Credential Options

August Deadbolt


